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1. Call to Order 
Barbara Dennis called the conference call to order. Call participants included Tom 
Olszewski (ExxonMobil); Scott Lindholm and Bob Sutherland (Shell): Thom Smith and 
Dan Dotson (Valvoline); Gail Evans, Mayur Shah, and Chris Castanien (Lubrizol); Kirk 
McNaughton (Safety-Kleen); Charlie Passut and Dan Pridemore (Afton); Greg Raley 
(Motiva); Joan Evans and Chris Cornish (Infineum); Steve Herzog (Evonik); Steve 
Tarbox and Clarence McCollum (ConocoPhillips); Matthew Ansari (Chevron); Luc 
Girard (PetroCanada); Jerry Wang (Oronite); Scott Harold (Ciba); Doug Anderson 
(ACC); Larry Kuntschik (ILMA); Rick Tittel (BP); and Kevin Ferrick, Dennis Bachelder 
and Mike See (API). 
 
2. ACC PAPTG Comments 
The Lubricants Committee reviewed the comments from PAPTG shown below: 
 

On May 13, 2009 ACC PAPTG reviewed and discussed ILSAC’s May 12, 2009 draft 
GF-5 specification.  ACC PAPTG has identified several concerns with the recent 
draft GF-5 specification that PAPTG would like to share and discuss with Oil 
Marketers in an effort to establish an Oil-side consensus.  PAPTG’s initial concerns 
include: 

  

•          The Sequence VID proposed limits are not achievable. To date, there has been 
no data published that meet the suggested performance levels and we question 
the ability of the test to support limits in five separate viscosity grades.   
  

•          The proposed Sequence VID limits need to recognize only data which take into 
account lab/stand severity and hour adjustments as well as appropriate treatment 
of viscosity constraints. 
  

•          The proposed ILSAC limits for GF-5 did not take into account the tradeoffs (need 
for balance) between fuel economy and IIIG WPD.   
  

•          No robustness beyond GF-4 has been justified for the inclusion of TEOST 33C 
and the revised limits for MHT-4 and IIIG WPD. 

  
•          ASTM needs to address the Sequence IIIG WPD severity issue and the recent 

shift in Sequence IIIGB severity. 
  



•          The limit for elastomer tensile strength at 50% elongation has been observed to 
be highly variable and no justification for the additional parameter has been 
documented. 

  

Please share the above concerns with Oil Marketers.  ACC PAPTG suggests that 
ILSAC must propose reasonable Sequence VID and Sequence IIIG WPD limits prior 
to the start of the technology demonstration period.   We propose sending back the 
May 12, 2009 draft ILSAC GF-5 specification to ILSAC with the above comments. 
ACC PAPTG looks forward to discussing our concerns with Oil Marketers during an 
API LC conference call. 

 
After much discussion, call participants agreed that the following points need to be 
raised with ILSAC during the June 11 conference call: 
 

 The proposed VID limits are unrealistic because they are based on VID matrix data 
that was not adjusted to account for lab-to-lab variability. 

 The limits are calling for too much improvement over GF-4. 

 The limits require blending to a target that is too close to the HTHS limit. HTHS is a 
critical limit. 

 The data presented by the statisticians only supports two limits: XW-20 and XW-30. 

 The VID pass/fail rate needs to be considered at limit setting. 

 One non-VID item: Preliminary analysis of the elastomer round-robin shows high 
variability for elastomer tensile strength. 

 
Bob Sutherland agreed to present these comments during the June 11 call. 
 
3. Draft GF-5 Specification 
The committee updated the status of the items included in the draft GF-5 specification. 
This updated version is included as Attachment 1. 
 
4. GF-5 Timeline 
Call participants discussed ILSAC’s request to begin first licensing on August 1, 2010. 
The committee agreed to respond as follows: “Oil-side is aware of ILSAC’s request for 
an August 1, 2010, first licensing date, but the best Oil-side can do now is to continue 
working toward meeting the original timeline and finalizing the specification at the 
December ASTM meeting.” 


